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SGA starts
voter drive
By Burgette Eplin
Staff Writer

Marshall President Dale F.
Nitzschke and his wife Llnda will be
the firi,Jt registering to vote at 10 a.m.
Monday when the Student Government Association starts its week-long
voter registration drive, according to
SGA President Michael L. Queen,
Clarksburg junior.
. Queen said that Monday through
March 30, SGA will actively urge students to register because it will •~bring
students together in one.united voice."
"We are also encouraging schools
across the state to get involved with
voting," he said. "There are thousands ·
of college students in the. state. If we
can get enough people to register, we,
the students, can elect officials, city,
county, and statewide."
Sen. Greg Icenhower, president of
Young Democrats, said the SGA office,
Room 2W29 Memorial Student Center,
will be a voter registration post. There
are 30 notaries public involved in the
drive, he said.
However, Icenhower saicl he plans
on "an aggressive person-to-person
campaign, as opposed to people dropping by. We are actually going to go out
there and catch people, ask them if
they are registered, and if not, get them
to do so," he said.
"It's my belief," Icenhower said,
"that if students interested in higher
education would unite as one in voting
as a special interest group, then we
would have power and impact at the
polls. That way, we can speak to officials with confidence that if we don't
get what we want, our·votes will have
an impact against that person at election time."
Sen. Robert W. Bennett, president of
Young Republicans, said his group
also will be involved in the voter registration drive and both he and Icenhower agree it will be
strictly
non-partisan effort.

a

Spring Break memories
As her dark tan and Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., hat suggest,
Myra Helmick, Buchannon Junior, visited the sun-

shine state over break but must now continue the
more mundane task of obtaining her degree.

s·o nds riot the way to go, says Snyder
the proper university and state channels. He said he
believes athletic department money, which is what the
Special Correspondent
bonds would be, should be used toward furthering athletic
A bill, now awaiting the governor's signature which programs as opposed ~ facilities construction.
would allow $15 million in bonds to be sold toward construcSnyder said the bond issue should not be considered by
tion or renovation of athletic facilities at Marshall Univer- faculty members to be an«end run" around university priorsity, is not the answer to building a new on-campus football ities .. He said the bonding is completely different from the
stadium, according to Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder. · priorities list because the money involved in bonding is not
Snyder said as he understands the bill any bonds sold · money that would be used for other university projects.
toward construction of athletic facilities would have to be
Gary E . Wilson, Big Green Scholarship Foundation presipaid off through ticket sales. He said this would involve a dent, said he respected Snyder's views on the bonding issue
surcharge on tickets and a hike in student activity fees.
and would certainly agree with him concerning how the
He said considering the present football attendance situa- faculty should view the bill. However, he did say he thought
tion, a new football stadium would not be a practical use of that selling bonds was a step in the right direction.
·
Snyder agreed with that assessment and said while he
the bonds. He said if tickets and activity fees were doubled it
would still be impossible to pay off $15 million worth of would be appreciative of any money the Legislature might
appropriate, he wanted to emphasize that all available
bonds _in 20 years.
Snyder said he feels the best approach to construction of avenues would continue to be explored in the quest for a new
S.. Bonds, Page 8.
athletic facilities is to use state money and proceed through football stadium.
By Paul Carson

8-ball coaches
may get bonus
A drive is underway, spearheaded by
Big Green Foundation members, to
supplement the salaries of Head Basketball Coach Rick Huckabay and his
assistants with a cash bonus, The Parthenon has learned.
Gary Wilson, Big Green president,
confirmed action was being taken
regarding a salary bonus for the
coaches, but said any rumours circulating around town or campus naming
the amount of the bonus are strictly
speculative.
He said although Big Green
members are involved in the drive,
money from the Big Green Foundation
will not be used towards a coach's
bonus.
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G uilty pleas filed
in student murder

Sc.ientists oppose
deterrence policy

U.S., Soviet ships
collide near Japan

KINGWOOD- A Maryland teen-ager entered
surprise guilty pleas Wednesday to first-degree
murder and aggravated robbery charges in the
slaying ofa_West Virginia University student.
Kenneth E. Chance, 18, of Belair, Md.,
changed his pleas from innocent to guilty after
potential jurors had arrived at the Preston
County courthouse for the start of his trial.
"I have discussed it with my lawyer and I
want to plead guilty and get it over with,"
Chance told Circuit Judge Robert Halbritter,
who on Tuesday had denied Chance's request
for a delay in the trial.
Chance and Edward E. Watkins Jr., 20, of
Lake Worth, Fla., were charged last fall with
first-degree murder and aggravated robbery in
the death of Wayne Erdman, a WVU student
whose body was found in a van about 20 miles
from the Morgantown campus.
Both initially pleaded innocent, but Watkins
on Monday pleaded guilty to second-degree
murder and agreed to testify against his
co-defendant. As part of the same plea bargain,
the aggravated robbery charge against Watkins
was dropped.
Prosecutor Melvin Snyder said today that the
state would make no recommendation on a
sentence for Chance, who he said had agreed to
provide information about possible involvement .
of a third person in the case.
Halbritter did not immediately set a sentencing date.

WASHINGTON- Several distinguished
scientists said Wednesday it is scientifically
impossible to implement President Reagan's
year-old dream of a high-technology umbrella
against Soviet nuclear attack.
Because of that, the administration should
drop the idea and instead pursue new arms
control agreements which might limit the
nuclear threat, according to the report by the
Union of Concerned Scientists.
"We should abandon this illusion" that a
workable ballistic missile defense can be developed, said Kurt Gottfried, a Cornell physicist
and one of the report's authors.
"In this nuclear world, we cannot regain
safety by sawing off the thin limb on which the
Russians are perched because we're on the flame
limb," Gottfried told a news conference.
His reference was to the concept of det8Tence,
the existing nuclear stalemate.between the two
superpowers in which a first strike is deterred
by the threat that the other side could launch a
devastating counter-attack.

WASHINGTON- The 80,000 ton U.S. Navy
aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk and a nuclear
powered Soviet submarine collided before dawn
in the Sea of Japan Wednesday, the Pentagon
announced.
There was no apparent damage to either ship
or any U.S. casualties.
Pentagon officials blamed the submarine,
described by Navy sources ~s a 5,200-ton boat
of the Victor 1 class, for the collision. They said
the sub was traveling without navigation lights
and that the huge carrier "shuddered" when
struck.
The incident occurred about 8 a.m. EST
Wednesday, said Navy Cmdr. Fred Leeder.
At the White House, spokesman Larry
Speakes said President Reagan had been
briefed on the collision.
The incident occurred while the Kitty Hawk
was maneuvering in the southern S-ea of Japan
during exercise Team Spirit '84, a joint U.S.·
South Korean war game, the Pentagon said.
Details were skimpy, but one Navy official
said that "we think the submarine hit the Kitty
Hawk apparently as the sub was coming up
through th.e sea."

Blue I.a w.r•pea,1. sq~ght_,
MORGANTOWN- A move is under way in
Monongalia County to repeal the local "blue
law" prohibiting most retail sales on Sundays.
A group calling itself the Committee for a
Progressive Community hopes to have the issue
placed on the June primary ballot. It must
submit petitions bearing signatures of 3,579
registered voters to the county commission by
early April.
Local businessmen worried that they are
losina- customer11 to competitora in other coun•
lies are supportmg the proposal.
"We came to a general agreement that we
should try to get this on the ballot in June,"
said Marty Rahfuse, general manager of the
Mountaineer Mall.

Reagan drops arms deal
WASHINGTON- President Reagan, facing
defeat in Congress, has decided to drop his plan
t9 sell Stinger anti-aircraft missiles to Jordan
and Saudi Arabia, White House sppkesman
Larry Speakes said Wednesday.
But another Reagan proposal - for a U.S.·
. arm.e d and equipped Jordanian strike·force may now get through Congress under a
compromise worked out with opponents of the
arms purchases.
Congressional and other sources, who
declined to be identified, said the White House
gained clearance for the strike force by agreeing
to eliminate 58 shoulder-fired Stingers which
had been earmarked for it.
Speakes said the United States had notified
"the appropriate parties," meaning Jordan and
Saudi Arabia, about Reagan's decision.
"Last night, the president decided to with·
draw the proposed sale," Speakes said. He said
the decision was made "in consultation with
Congress,'.' and Reagan's foreign policy
advisers.

Tass reports Soviet quake
MOSCOW- A major earthquake that shook a
500-miie stretch of Soviet central Asia injured
more than 100 people and left many homeless,
the official Soviet news agency Tass reported
Wednesday.
In Gazli, the community hardest hit by
Tuesday's tremor, patients were evacuated from
the hospital, which "had started to crack," Tass
reported. The town lost its gas, electrical and
. water service. Gazli, with a population of about
2,000, is about 1,700 miles southeast of Moscow.
Tass reported Tuesday that the quake had
occurred, but did not give any details on
injuries or deaths. Tass did not report any
deaths.
.
The quake, which had been preceded by
hundreds of minor tremors in recent weeks,
struck before dawn along a line from the
Uzbekistan capital of Tashkent southwest to
the Turkmen capital of Ashkhabad on the
Soviet-Iranian border.

Student Activities Presents

The Kim and Reggie
Harris· Group
Soft Rock-Philadelphia Style

1947 3rd Ave.
announces

HERD APPRECIATION
NIGHT
Thursday, March 22 9 p.m.

Party ~ith Huck's Herd!

A Very Special Happy Hour!

Thursday and Friday-8 - 11:30 p.m.
March 22-23
In the Sundown Coffeehouse
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We all_need to learn to think
The professor was just winding up a factual history lecture when she made a: statement I then perceived as shocking.
~It was not a statement of fact; it was a
political opinion. And the opinion was diametrically opposed to everything I had
learned growing up in a conservative
household.
A little unsure of myself, I raised my hand
and ventured a question. "Why?" I asked.
"Why, what?" came the reply.
"Why do you think so?"
And she explained.·
Walking out of the classroom, I still did not
agree with her explanation. But it deimitely
gave me something to think about. And a
year later, after much study of the subject we
had discussed in the class, I realized she probably was right. And even if she hadn't been,
being stimulated to think about a defense for
my personal opinion had been good for me.
Most college professors tend to divulge
their opinions about subjects they have studied, and I now consider this an excellent
source of education in itself.
However, many college students disagree.
The fiercest opposition to professors expressing their opinions naturally comes from stu-

dents who disagree with those viewpoints.
However, instead of thinking about whether
a professor's opinion could be well-foun~ed or
asking faculty members to explain their reasoning, many students would prefer to take
the easy way ·out and not consider anyone
else's perspective.
,
Another image comes to mind. It is that of a
white-haired professor who is a political moderate with liberal leanings, but espouses
extremist opinions to stimulate argument in
his class. This is an extremely effective
method of teaching, but it irritates some students, again those who disagree.
Some students complain that professors
try to indoctrinate them by expressing personal opinions in class. I would ask those
students to consider the fact that part of the
responsibility of a citizen in a democratic
republic is identifying what information to
accept and what information to reject.
In a country built on the standards of the
First Amendment, which provides for freedom of speech, press, assembly and religion,
a person will be bombarded with much information. And that person ·must be discriminating enough to recognize the perspectives
from which others speak, and identify the

Patricia
Proctor
information he or she wants to accept. People
also must be capable of sorting opinion from
fact.
Viewpoints of professors who have spent
years studying subjects are usually
extremely educational, and their opinions on
current events tend to be even more valuable.
It is important for students to be educated
about dealing with the world around them,
and even if they disagree with an opinion,
they should know, at least, that the opposing
opinion exists, and they should be forced to
defend their own opinion.
Leaming to think about why we believe
things, instead of blind acceptance of what
we consider the easiest thing to believe, is one
of the most imPQrtant parts of a college education. It should become a lifetime process,
and there are few places better to activate
that process than in a college classroom with
a studied.professor.

- - - - - O u r Readers Spea~--------------·-~Marshall librarians not only helpful, but good at ·what they ·d·o
Editor:
Too many times the only things students
have to say about our library are mentioned in
derogatory terms. I have been of that opinion
quite a few times also, but now I have a compliment, not a complaint.
Since the beginning of the semester, I have
spent an average of fifteen hours a week in the

library working on a thesis project for my the cross-references on government publicadegree. All of the staff has been very helpful in tions. Most of the time she not only points you in
answering questions, but I would like to men- .the right direction but stops to help you look.
tion one individual in particular.
Next time you have a complaint about not
finding something in the stacks, ask one of the
This person is Isabelle Paul, who can be found librarians. They will help and they are good at
most of the time in the government document what they do.
·
section on the second floor. More than once she
has explained the filing system for the microSandie McCormick
fische, the coding on government documents, or
Huntington Graduate Studen~

----Correctioni---An article on Page 5 of Wednesday's ParCorrection: Phillips is the assistant coordinathenon stated incorrectly that Deborah Phil- tor. The Munch Con coordinator is Stephanie
lips is the coordinator of Munch Con, a science Humphrey.
fiction convention.

The Parthenon
Founded 1896

Corrections
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may
be brought to the attention of the editors by
calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30
pAm. on weekdays. Any errors that appear In
The Parthenon will be corrected on Page 3
as soon as possiblf after the error is
discovered.

The Parthenon Is produced every Tuesday through Friday by Marshall University students in
conjunction with classes of the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism. The editor has final authority over
news and editorial content.
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Letters. Polley
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All
letters to the editor must be signed and
. Include the address and telephone number
of the author.
Letters must be typed and no longer than
200 words; The,Parthenon reserves the·rlght

.

to edtt"letters; · ,
..,,__________________

,,
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Y.ou-n g Democrats~plan
drive for.member/voters
Furthermore, members will be walking about campus and encouraging
students to register. Several group
Young Democrats, spul'l'ed by the members, who are notary publics, will
increasing political heat of the '84 elec• be on hand to witness signing ofregistoral season, are making sure students tration cards, as required by law.
have an impact on the West Virginia
Those registered will be eligible to
primary and general election.
vote in Cabell County precincts for
The Young Democrats, reactivated local, state , and presidential
this semester after sever al non;election candidates.
years of inactivity, are sponsoring a
Another project Young Democrats
membership drive.
have underway is an "Election '84
A party to promote the drive is Awareness Series." The series will give
planned at 8:30 p.m. tonight at the Cof- students a chance for a face-to-face
fee House in the Memorial Student exchange of ideas with candidates.
Center. Students interested in DemoThe first of the series begins Friday
cratic Party politics are encouraged to
at noon in the MSC' s Multi-Purpose
attend.
According to Greg lcenhower, presi- Room with West Virginia gubernatordent of Young Democrats, the group ial candidate and state Senate Presihopes to get new members involved in dent Warren McGraw, (D-Wyoming),
a student/ voter registration drive scheduled to speak.
I cenhower, Winfield sophomore,
scheduled to kick off March 26.
Young Democrats will be maintain- said, McGraw thinks that college caming tables at the MSC and in other puses will serve as cornerstones for his
buildings on campus to register stu- grass-roots campaign. Nevertheless,
dents who are 18-years old or unregis- Icenhower added, McGraw is not a
tered, and are West Virginia residents. strong advocate of higher education.
By Michael Fanning
Staff Writer

Queer~ chairs meeting
of H_
o mecoming group
Staff Writer

Pnotoby8obMN.-

lt'S often been said March comes in llke a llon, which was true enough,
and leavn llke a lamb, but as yet that remains to be seen. And from the
looks of this week's forecast the·old _proverb may not hold water this
year. As for water, ask the student crossing the MSC Plaza.
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EARN TO FLY
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I ·
I WITH OUR
I
$15
I
I FIRST FLYING
I
LESSON

Precision Haircutters
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(NO OBLIGATION)
Our Chief Flight Instructor will give you a pre-flight brief.I
ing. Then you will actually fly the New Cessna 152 underl
the direction of a Certified Flight Instructor. He will thenl
give you an analysis of your ability. You will be impressedl
with our modern teaching concept
-'

L-------------COUPON·------------*Move From 55 MPH To 110. MPH Or 135 MPH
*Detailed Training Curriculum
*Virtually Anyone Can Learn To Fly

Tri-State
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HUNTINGTON TRI- STATE AIRPORT HANGER 6 AT THE BLUl:CANOPY
For Appointment and Information
PHONE 453-3581
We Accept Master Charge, Bankamericard, Visa
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Headlines Precision Haircut
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ONLY $10. Good Limited Time
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ties , Student Government, Alumni
Association, and I ntra-Fraternity
Council.
Queen said students interested in
The 1984-85 Homecoming chairman
has announced the first meet ing of a ad hard work and loads of fun should
hoc committee to prepare for October's come to the meeting, where all HomeHomecoming, Friday at 3 p.m. in Room coming committees will be formed.
The a vailable committees include
2W29 of the Memorial Student Center.
Chairman Michael L. Q·u een, out- parade, queen, Greek, publicity, dance
going student body president, wa s and week-day activities.
Homecoming week will be Oct. 7-13,
given the honor as chairman of the
meeting by a university committee, with the football game against Appa lincluding Dr. Bernard Queen and achian State a nd the Homecoming
representatives from Student Activi- . dance ending the festivities Oct . 13.
By Burgetta Eplin
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College Night!
Every Sunday
7 p.m. to 1 a.m.
$1.00 Cover Charge Sunday Only
Happy Hour All Night
No Dress Code on
Sunday Only!
Must be of Legal Age
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Faculty promotio.ns and tenure awarded
Daniel P. O'Hanlon, criminal justice; . Riddel, social studies; Elaine Baker,
Elizabeth Devereaux, psychiatry; psychology; Emory w: Carr, -modern
Forty Marshall faculty members Michael R. Moore, biochemistry; Ned languages; Michael I. Cornfeld, art;
were promoted in rank and 20 faculty S. Moss, pathology; Gary 0. Rankin, William N. Denman, speech; Lorraine
members were awarded tenure effec- pharmacology; Kenneth S . Scher, J . Duke, English; William C. Ramsey,
tive the 1984-85 academic year, the MU surgery; and Nancy S. Scher, medicine. English; Robert B. Belshe, microbiolThe .assistant professors to receive ogy; Frank L; Binder, E. Bowie Kahle
Provost's-Office announced last week
tenure are P.atty G. Jones, curriculum and Ralph W. Turner, biological
March 14.
Five members of the School of Medi- and foundations; Pamela McGuire, sciences.
Those receiving associate professor
cine's volunteer faculty also received speech; Kathy Tygart, nursing; and
John Hubbard, chemistry. Instructor status are: Nicholas Kontas, econompromotions in rank.
Those professors receiving tenure as Marjorie Keatley, clerical studies, also . ics;· William J. Radig, accounting;
Sarah Denman, communications;
·
of July 1 are Robert B. Belshe, medi- received tenure.
Faculty members who were pro- Carolyn Hunter, reading; Robert S.
cine; Bruce S. Chertow, medicine;
James A. Coil, surgery; DavidHeydin- moted to full professor rank include: C. Angel and Boots Dilley, curriculum
ger, family and, community health; Robert Barnett, health, physical edu- and foundations; Violet C. Eash, coun-.
Albert G. Moat, microbiology, and cation and recreation; William A. seling and rehabilitation; Clara C;
McDowell, counseling and rehabilita- Reese, occupational, adult and safety
Howard Quittner, pathology.
Also receiving tenure are associate tion; LeVene A. Olson, occupational, education; Catherine M. Cummings,
professors Bertram Gross, speech; adult and safety education; Virginia D. speech; Richard W. Lemke, music;
James McQueeny, modern languages; Plumley, educational media; Frank S. Pamela R. McGuire, speech; Diana C.

By .Linda L. Jones
Staff Writer

Waldron, English; Susan DeMesquita,
physiology; Terry W. Fenger and John
W. Foster, microbiology; Carl A. Gruetter, pharmacology; Charles W. Jones,
family and community health; William ·
D. McCumbee, physiology; William t
Sivitz, medicine; John L. Hubbard,
chemistry, and Michael L. Little, biological science.
Bryan Larsen received a dual promotion as research associate professor in
obstEtrica-gynecology and microbiology.
Members of the School of Medicine's
volunteer faculty receiving promotions
in rank are Joseph Maiolo and Richard
G. Starr, clinical professors of medicine; John P. Sheils, clinical professor
of pathology; Eugene L. Walsh, clinical
associate professor of medicine; and
Rajkumar K. Warrier, clinical assistant professor of medicine.

"More e·mergency volunteers needed'' Computer
· teer system but would have to pay $50
for the Huntington Fire Department to
Staff Writer
transport them to an area hospital. The
Volunteer emergency services are campus emergency team could also get
needed (or West Virginia certified to the emergency quicker during a life
emergency medical technicians and threatening crisis.
paramedics to keep functioning 24
During the past three years since the
hours each day, according to squad
volunteer service has been operating, it
coodinator Jim Marra.
Marra said there are now eight 13taff has answered 540 calls in which 93
members but there is a need for many were life threatening. A dual response
more. Without new personnel, quality system is used to answer calls. A Public
service will not be possible and the stu- Safety Officer answers the call and is
dents will have to rely on th,e Hunting- backed up by an EMT or paramedic
ton Fire Department ambulance for who will administer medical care if
needed while the officer drives the ·
service.
That would put students at a great ambulance.
"At this time we don't have a pager
disadvantage because students now
recieve free service through the volun- syst~m so we must use the telephone to

By Charles McCormick

4,:. .
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get in touch with the volunteer on call,"
Marra said: He added that this should
soon change.
Qualifications for the positions of
EMT or paramedic are certification
through the state of West Virginia and
after being interviewed be willing for
the Security Department to conduct a
background search. After being
accepted new personnel must go
through inservice training to lear!l the
department's procedures.
Members will also be offered inservice training that will able them to
keep their certification. Additional
educational training is now being discussed with the Huntington Fire
Department, Marra said.

workshops
available
Registration for seven computer workshops will end March 23.
Registration can be done by
calling toll-free 1-800-642-3449, or
outside W.V., (304) 348-2160
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
A $70 registration fee pays for
study materials, tailored software and perso·n al assistance
throughout the series through a
"Help Hotline."
The computer workshops will
be available for those enrolled in
the class who do not ow:..1 a
computer.

.
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presents

t,;at~•~PROMENADE, ALL!
by
Asolo Theater
Thursday, April12, 1984
Keith-Albee Theatre-8 p.m.
Tickets Available to Full-Time Students-Monday, March 26, ·
1984, lOa.m. FREE with I.D. and Activity Card.
Tickets Available to Part-Time Students, Faculty and StaffWednesday, March 28.
$15-$13-$10

U.S.News&
WoddReport
35¢ a week brings you the news you need to keep up
with what's happening . . .
. . . what's going to affect you, your career, your
future.
Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price. Just fill out
and send in the coupon below.

,. - - - - Money-saving

I Student Coupon

/

I

I

0 YES, send me 23 weeks of
U.S.News & .World Report for only
$7.97. I'll save 50% off the regular
subscription rate and 77% off the
cover price.

I

I

Name
School Name

I

I

Address
City/State

I

PDUCE

THE Iii TIit/Ci
TANK
ACADElff
POWER p1RJ1':i
H!!:11
.
JAMES GARNER

Iii!

Daily
5:20-7:35-9:40
Sat. Sun. Mat.
1:00-3:10

Daily . i!!i
5:30-7:30-9:30
Sat. Sun. Mat.
1:30-3:30

Daily
5:00-7:00-9:00
Sat. Sun. Mat.
1:00-3:00 .

Apt.
Zip

Mail coupon to:
I u.s.News U.S.News
& World Report
2400 N St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037
I listen for the News Blimp,
on WMULbrought to you

Daily
5:15-7:15-9:15
Sat. Sun. Mat.
1:15-3:15

t;>y U.S.News & World Report.
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Southern trip helps team but hurts record
The idea of winning being everything takes a backseat to the necessity
of getting some on-field experience for
the baseball team, according to baseball coach Jack Cook.
The team returned from its annual
·.. southern trip with a 1-7 record, but
' ·•. Cook eaid the trip ia necessary for
,his team to be able to get out on
' he field, something that is of.· ten difficult in the February
and March Huntington weather.
"We were playing teams like Clemson and Columbus that have been out- ,
side practicing since early January,"
Cook said. "We realize that there is
almost no way we can beat these
teams. They have just had so much
more practice than we have."
The problem is the losses the team
accumulated will stick with it the rest
of the season.
"I guess in that way it's not fair. But
_\ w e really need to go down there to get
<' · some experience outside," he said.
"'- · ·
"I was talking to (Morehead coach)
"\. ' ,,Steve Hamilton and he told me that
'( _Jill· one year he took one of his best
If'teams down south and it came
,
..
..
~
.
. .,... .
,· .
. · ...
· 'back with a 1-11 record," Cook said.
Cook, who is in his 19th season as the
Marshall pitcher David Clay wu the starter In the Herd's 9-514-lnnlng
MU coach, said his team has been getvictory over Appalachian State. Eddie Hanf• was the winning pitcher
ting some good pitching performances
In reHef.
but is not hitting the ball.

"Ii\

-.

"We had a real good performance
from Greg Stevens against WVU," he
said. "Also we had a couple ofpitchers,
David Clay and Eddie Harris, who
both pitched well at Appalachian
State."
Stevens shut out WVU 5-0 Tuesday
to raise MU's record to 2-7. The Herd
won one of three games at ASU. Those
games typified the problems Marshall
has had at the plate this season, Cook
said.
"We haven't been hitting the ball. We
only had three hits in each of two
Appalachian State games," he said.
"We hit a little better at WVU but we
still need to improve."
Not being able to practice outside
has hurt the pitchers as well as the
hitters.
"We practice at_Fairfield Stadium
and since it is so wet we have to use
those plastic balls," Cook said. "The
pitchers ·c an't throw them very well
because they sail and do things that
normal baseballs don't do."
The team had a Wednesday game
with Morehead State called offbecause
of the rain but returns to action this
weekend against Southern Conference
foe VMI.
.
The team's first home game on its
new field is set for March 28. The field
is by University Heights off Route 60.

Hocker, soccer competition heats up intramurals
By Juan Forero ·

Alpha Sigs.
For both of these divisions round two
will be Tuesday and round three March
Intramural hocker play baa begun, 29 with playoffs April 4-5.
outdoor soccer play begins today, and
The residence hall division will feapairings will be made for the raquetture
8th floor Twin· Towers East, 15th
ball tournament scheduled Friday
floor Twin Towers East, 5th floor HolthroughSunday.
derby and 3rd flobr Holderby. Round
The raquetball tournament ia being one will be Friday between 8th and
sponsored by the intramural office, 15th TTE and 5th vs. 3rd Holderby.
and the entry fee is $10. Entries will be Round two will be April 3, round three
accepted today, Kathy Anderson, April 4 with playoffs April 4-5.
intramural advisor, said.
The men's intramural hocker division
is made up of 6th floor Holderby,
The tournament offers competition
floor Holderby, 8th floor Holderby,
to singles and mixed doubles and' four 3rd
ROTC, Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha Tau
skill levels from. novice to expert.
Each team must play every
The outdoor soccer open division will Omega.
other
team
before playoffs begin
be made up ofthe Rofust Fireflies, Nig- April 4 at 3 once
p.m.
erians and ROTC. Round one today
pits the Fireflies and the Nigerians.
The women's division will be
The fraternity division will be made between 4th floor and 6th floor Twin
up of Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Tau Towers West. Five rounds will be
Omega, Sigma Phi Epsilon and Alpha played and t_h e team with the best
Sigma Phi. Today's action will feature record will be the champion.
the Pikes against ATO and Sig Eps vs.
In related events, the swim meet
Staff WrN•

lassified
For Sale
MEAT GOATS. Eaeter kide.
Unaltered, unblemi• hed, milkfed buck kids. $60 each. Oepoeit
of $20 each required by 3/23/84.
Will hold until Eaeta-. 867·4920.

For Rent

·

FURNISHED Apartment•.
Special Summer Rate•. 1 or 2 bedrooma. 1603-06 7th Avenue. Mn.
Phippa 526-1717.
ATl'ENTION M.U. Studente
now accepting applicatione for
apartmenta • ummer '84. Town
Houae Apartment. 611 20th

&r-.

results are in, and the women's division was captured by the Mighty Mice,
open division by Ex-Swimmers, fraternity division by Pikes and residence
division by 3rd floor Holderby.
. The wins by the Pikes and 3rd floor
Holderby kept both teams on top in
their divisions in the race for the Presi-

dent's Cup. Fourth floor Twin Towers
West leads the women's division, and
ROT_C the open division.
In intramural racquetball competition Kieth Colbery and Alan Hawthorne have been paired in the singles
championship, but a date has not been
set, Anderson said.

Weigh In For Healthy Babies
Support

March of Dimes

....__.~ -IIRTH OEFfCTS FOUNCWION-

MACK

a DAVE'S

Money Lo• Md On Dlamon•,
Qune, ....... Muelclll

nlnllMllla and Anyt.,...g
Of Value.
te1e lNA. . lur, ... a,..._
•-011
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THURSDAY SPECIAL
Bowl of ChlH and a Taco $1.IO
All Day Long .

Weather permitting
Even with th• ffnt day of spring Tllffday there haw. not been many
days to-log time-on the outdo«balkelballcourt u theN Lambda Chi'•

do.
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MU Theatre
36 percent will stay in state
will present
Students to begin
residencies
myst'ery drama . By Helen Matheny
The majority of the students will be residents in inter. -·':)

"The Spiral Staircase," a mystery
drama, will be presented Wednesday
through March 31 in Old Main by the
Marshall University Theatre.
The play will be directed by Helen
· Hage Freeman, MU Theatre's first student director in 11 years. The cast will
include former Miss West Virginia
Debbie Davis Wolfe.
Tickets are $3.50 for the general public and are free for Marshall students
with validated IDs and activity cards.
They are available during weekdays
at the theater box ·office, Old Main
Room 23, and may be reserved by calling 696-2306. Tickets will be available
at the door from 7 to 8 p.m. the night of
the performance.

Staff Writer

A majority of the 36 graduating medical students will
begin their residencies July 1 in West Virginia or in a
neighboring state, according to Dr. Jack H. Baur, asser
ciate dean for clinical affairs.
" Thirty-six percent are staying in a West Virginia hospital," be said. Also, a large percent are going to neighboring.states, he said.
For example, seven will serve in Ohio institutions;
three in Tennessee, three in Indiana and one at the University of Kentucky. Baur said the others are scattered
throughout the country.
"Seventy-six percent of our students matched in one of
their first three choices," be said. Before the students
were matched with an institution, they bad to apply, their
grades were considered and the applicants were
interviewed.

nal medicine and family medicine, Baur said. Other students will serve in fields such as surgery, pediatrics,
obstetrics-gynecology, radiology, pathology, psychiatry
and anesthesia.
In addition, two students will serve a transitional residency. Baur said students serve this typeofresidency if the
program they are in requires an additional year oftraining, or if a student bas not decided which field he would
like to enter.
·
Most medical schools offer the transitional residency,
he said. It allows one to be exposed to a mixture of fields,
Baur said.
A year in the transitional residency includes three
months in medicine, two months in surgery, one month in
pediatrics and six months of electives, he said. The elective months are oriented to the program the students are
interested in entering.

JHIJIAIOI

THURSDAY SPECIAL
Bowl of Chili and 2 Tacos

$1.60

All Day long

Interested In Student Government?
-Commuter, Residence Halls, Off-Campus and University Heights Senators.
-Student Body President and Vice President
--Institutional Board of Advisors, Student
Representative.
-Marshall Representative to the Advisory Council of
Students of the West Virginia Board"ofRegents. ·

REGISTER TO RUN!!
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Thursday March 22
2W29 MSC.
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FIESTA BRAVO RESTAURANT
Huntington Mall Road ·
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That's Ponderosa.
The Biggest Little

althouse in the USA!

WE~EPROUDOFTHEHERD

the crispy, golden r;~ed
Jt 's the catc\~
a~ all the salr/Jf; ti~:r. .
fish you can aked potato, war17'! ro
plus hot soup, b 1: bulously [ow price.
And it's all for a ,a

Celebrate the season of the incredible heart attack
HERD on HERD NIGHT every Monday Night at
FIESTA BRAVO.

Corner of 3rd Ave. & 12th St.

Find out what GREEN THUNDER is all about.
Wear a MARSHALL SHIRT and get a good deal.

New tt11u A,ril 22. 1184 .
.§ 1984 Ponderosa. Inc.

Bonds---------From Page 1
Snyder indicated a more practical
use of the bonds was .. the possible
expansion ofthe Henderaon Center. He
said any expansion of the Henderson
Center probably would iJtvolve additional seating on the east or 19th Street
aide of the building, making the grandstand portion of the arena resemble a
horseshoe.
Snyder said although this would not
be a neceaaity, it would certainly help

in attracting an NCAA first round or
regional tournament.
He said tournament sites for the next
two years are· already set, but he is
actively seeking NCAA tournament
games in the Henderson Center for the
following years.
He said he thought there would be a
good chance for Marshall hosting a
regional or first round tournament
game because of the enthusiasm of
Herd fans.

For Used Books

Student Senate makes Ap_ril 30
Vietnam Veterans Day at MU
rans," Hutcheson said. "I have also
contacted Post 93 of the American
Many veterans of the Vietnamese Legion in Ceredo and plan to get in
War have felt they were forgotten. But touch with the Veterans of Foreign
Marshall's·Student Senate is trying to Wars about setting up booths."
He also said he plans to ask the VFW
bring some recognition to those who
to distribute lapel pins to the veterans
fought in southeast Asia.
The Student Senate has adopted a on campus.
Hutcheson, himself a Vietnam veteresolution establishing April 30 as .
Vietnam Veterans' Day at Marshall · ran, said he proposed the bill because
he wants to achieve some recognition
University.
Sen. John E. Hutcheson, Huntington for Vietnam veterans who never
senior and sponsor of the bill, said the received any form of recognition when
senate 1s worklng to provule a number they returned from the war.
"When I came back to campus after
of events for the occasion.
"I've asked John Spots ofthe Memor• serving in Vietnam, the war was not a
ial Student Center cafeteria to arrange popular issue," he said. "Veterans did
a special all-American uienu for the not receive many thanks for what they
did."
event," Hutcheson said.
"There are approximately 200 stu"The tentative menu includes Yankee pot roast and southern fried dents students currently at Marshall
chicken," he said. Hutcheson said he is who are Vietnam veterans, Hutcheson
also trying to arrange other events to said.
As an additional measure, Hutchebe conducted on Memorial Student
son said he would also like to reCenter plaza.
"I have contacted the Veterans Cen- establish the Veterans Club, a social
ter which is interested in doing an club which ·existed on the Marshall
information table on Vietnam vete- campus during the early 1960s.
By Mike Frtel

Staff Writer

.¥ .

LAST
TWO
DAYS
.. Marshall

'IIUmersitv

Bookstore

--Calendar-Alpha Kappa Pai is having a Big
Brother/Little Brother party today at 9
p.m. at 1250 E. 2nd St. For more infor•
mation call 529-3692.
Volunteer Emergency Service is
seeking EMT's and paramedics. Those
interested should attend a meeting
today at 4 p.m. in the Public Safety
Office. For more information call Jiin
Mara at 696-6406.
Accounting Club is sponsoring a
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program weekdays through April 13 from
11 a.m. Monday; 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday; 8 to 10 a.m. Wednesday; 2 to 4 and
5 to 7 p.m. Thursday. For more information contact Roger Elswick at 5251827.·
Phi Alpha Theta will conduct a
Spring Banquet at 7:30 p:m. March 30
in the Uptowner Inn. Dr. Herbert L.
Bodman, Jr., Profeaaor oflslamic History at the University of North Carolina, will discuss "The Indian Ocean as
a Muslim Sea." Cost for the banquet is
$10 per person and resei:vations may .
be made in Smith Hall Room 779 or by
calling 696-6781.

more information contact Elizabeth
Bennett at 525-7063.

MU Biological Society will sell
houseplants from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
today and Friday on the Memorial Student Center plaza. For more inform&·
tion contact John Williams at
696-3148.
.
.
Students for Christ will meet at 9
p.m. today in the Memorial Student
Center Room 2W37. Everyone is-welcome. For more information call 529·
1341.
MU Student Alumni Association
will meet today in the Memorial Stu•
dent Center Room 2W37. ·Board
members will meet at 2 p.m. and general members will meet at 2:30 p.m. For
more information call the Student Life
Office at 696-6420.

@:.~\ •

Young Democrats will conduct a
party at 8:30 p.m. today in the Memorial Student Center Coffeehouse. Everyone is welcome. For more information
contact George Snider at 529-7912.

Phi Alpha Theta will sponsor a
guest speaker at 10 a.m. Friday in Cor·
bly Hall Room 154. Dr. Bodman will
discuss "Lebanon and the Lessons of
Vietnam."

Accounting Club will meet at 3:30
p.m. today in Corbly Hall Room 105.
Grady Brewer, of the Internal Revenue
Service, will be the guest speaker and
nominations for next year's officers
will be taken. For more information
cont~ct Denise Dye at 696-6974.

Delta Sigma Pi, professional
business fraternity, will conduct a
"meet-the-chapter" ·seaaion at 9 p.m.
today in the Memorial Student Center
Room 2W22. Everyone is welcome. For

Accounting Club will sponsor a
bowling party from 9 to 11 p.m. today
in the Memorial Student Center
Bowling Lanes. For more information
contact Steve Jones at 696-4933. /

'

DATE:

March 22-23

TIME:

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

PLACE:

MSC Lobby

N~= the time to think about
your college ring . Not just any
ring-a 14K Gold College Ring
from ArtCarved. The karat gold
·
jewelry that's designed and handcrafted for lasting value.
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring is more affordable than you
think. Choose from.an entire collection of
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
save $25. This offer is for a limited time
only, so come in and see all the great
ArtCarved styles with the custom options
that can let you have the ring of your
choice. the way you want it.
So graduate in style. Graduate to gold!
Deposit Required

-~.~~~

Cl 1983 ArtCarved Class Rings, Inc.

•

. Nahing el9e feels like real gold

~

